
raise one from empiricism to the higher plane of
rational practice.
We can heartily commend the work for its in-

telligent and reliable review of the prominent
therapeutical agents in use, and for its intelligent
explanation of the reasons for their administra¬
tions in the treatment of diseases. The remedies
considered are arranged in alphabetical order, as
are also the diseases to Which reference is made.
A valuable portion of the work is that devoted to
remedial measures other than drugs and to the
consideration of goods suitable for the sick. A
table of doses of remedies and a copious index
add to its value and convenience. An examina¬
tion of the work will ensure approval, and as a
practical reference book it will be found helpful.

ASSOCIATION NEWS.

American Medical Association.

Forty-Second Annual Meeting, at Washington,
May 5 to 8, 1891.

LOCAL COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.
D. C. Patterson, M.D., Chairman; C. H. A.

Kleinschmidt, M.D., Secretary.
SUB-COMMITTEES.

Registration.\p=m-\Drs.Bulkley, J. O. Adams,
Bovee, Herman H. Cook, Eliot, J. D. Morgan,
Manning, J. D. McKim, Mallan, Osmun, Ober,
Radcliff.
Finance.\p=m-\Drs.Stanton, B. B. Adams, Balloch,

Crook, Chamberlin, Harrison, Hood, Magruder,
Newman, Sowers, Toner.
Entertainment.\p=m-\Drs.Prentiss,Bromwell, Deale,

Fenwick, Franzoni, Hyatt, Johnston, H. L. E.
Johnson, Richardson, Rixey (U. S. N.), Witmer.
Transportation.\p=m-\Drs.Hawkes, Acker, Bur-

nett, Lee, Mundell, Townshend, Jas. T. Young.
Hotels and Boarding Houses.\p=m-\Drs.Reyburn,

Bracket, Friedrich, Leach, Lamb, Murphy,
Sothorn.
Reception.\p=m-\Drs.Lincoln, Bryan, Fry, A. He-

gar, U. S. A., J. T. Johnson, Loring, Mackall,
Marmion, Peter, A. C. Patterson, Rosse, T. R.
Stone, T. C. Smith, Walsh.
Place of Meeting of Sections.\p=m-\Drs.Lovejoy,

Beatty, Bayne, Callan, Hill, D. H. Hazen, H.
Leach, McLaughlin, J. C. McGuire, Neale,
Spriggs, J. T. Winter.
Information.—Drs. Hickling, B. B. Adams, S.

W. Bogan, Byrns, Neale.
Exhibits.—Drs. Patterson, S. A. H. McKim,

Stauton, Toner.
Printing.—Drs. Hamilton, Barker, Briscoe, W.

P. C. Hazen, Henderson, Poole.
The several Committees, as well as the Com¬

mittees as a whole, have met and mapped out the

work in hand for the accommodation of the As¬
sociation. The General Meetings will be held in
the auditorium of Albaugh's Opera House, the
basement of which having been secured for the
exhibits.

The Effects of An\l=ae\stheticsModified by
Altitudes.

To the Editor:\p=m-\Thecase which I desire to report
caused much unfavorable comment in the community
where it occurred, namely, one of the high mountain
cities of Colorado\p=m-\elevation10,000 feet. Surgeons use
chloroform at these extreme elevations almost exclu-
sively. For some occult reason ether, or any of the an-

\l=ae\stheticmixtures do not act well, and are considered by
common professional consent dangerous; not because
they have frequently produced death, but because of the
enormous quantity necessary to produce an\l=ae\sthesia.For
this reason chloroform, which causes complete insensi-
bility very speedily, and in small quantity, is mostly used.
On January 18 of the present year a man of 37 years of

age was placed under the influence of chloroform for op-
eration for organic urethral stricture in the spongy
urethra. The stricture was of small calibre and the in-
dividual had had several attacks of retention following
debauches. In the course of the chloroform the sub-
ject presented no symptoms of an alarming character
until efforts were made to operate by the cutting method
when, suddenly, the respirations stopped, a few convul¬
sive shudders, a few flutters of the heart, and the patient
was dead. Artificial respiration, ammonia by hypodermic
injection, and the interrupted current failed to give the
slightest encouragement, as a means of resuscitation.
These matters came to my knowledge as coroner's

medical adviser, popular indignation demanding inves¬
tigation and prosecution criminally of the unfortunate
medical attendant. The post-mortem examination re¬
vealed heart dilatation, enlarged spleen, liver—results of
chronic alcoholism. As chloroform is given in this local¬
ity many times each month, and as this is the first re¬
corded death in ten years from chloroform, it has at¬
tracted more than ordinary public attention.

M. H. Sears, M.D.
Leadville, Colorado.

Dislocation of Long Bones.
To the Editor:\p=m-\InNo. 6, Vol. 16 of The Journal I

find a communication from Dr. Murdock to the Alle-
gheny County Medical Society giving the details of
the reduction of the dislocation of the head of
the right femur upon the dorsum of the ilium by
extension and counter extension; which brings forcibly
to my mind two principles laid down by two eminent
men in regard to dislocations of long bones. One by the
late lamented Prof. Moses Gunn, of Rush Medical Col-
lege, Chicago, to-wit, always make extension in the
line of deformity. The other, by the late lamented and
eminent George Sutton, M.D., of Aurora, Ind., which is:
In reduction of the head of the femur or humerus, use a
fulcrum in the groin or axilla by which the long arm of
the lever, the femur or humerus, as the case may be, can
be used efficiently. In the case cited by Dr. Murdock
both of these principles were brought to bear. The foot
of the young medical student in the groin was the ful¬
crum and extension was made in the line of deformity.
When the thigh of the dislocated limb was brought
across the thigh of the sound one the pressure necessary
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to effect this was sufficient, acting on the long arm of the
lever, the femur pressing on the fulcrum, the student's
foot, to raise the head of the femur over the lip of the
acetabulum, and all extension then had to do was to
cause the head of the femur to travel back through the
rupture of the capsular ligament and drop into its place
in the acetabulum. The position the dislocated limb was
made to take also relaxed the V ligament.
This case also is a confirmation of the position taken

by Dr. McCann in the discussion, contrary to the position
of Dr. Murdock, that dislocation does not take place at
any other point than at the lower and anterior portion of
the acetabulum. In the case cited if the capsular liga-
ament had not been ruptured externally and upwardly
the means used for reduction would not have been suc¬
cessful, but if it had been torn inferiorily and anteriorily
it would have been reduced by manipulation if a fulcrum
had been used in the groin.
Aurora, Ind., Feb. 17, 1891.

James Lamb, M.D.

Absence of Uterus.
To the Editor:\p=m-\Theinteresting case reported in No.

8 of The Journal by Dr. McShane, of Carmel, Ind., re-
calls to mind a case I had a few years since. A lady, aged
24 years, consulted me to ascertain why she could not
have children. She had been married six years, was well
developed, not masculine; breasts were normal, the pu-
dendum normal, and well covered with hair.
I found by digital examination a good-sized vagina, but

no cervix uteri; in fact, there was nothing but a smooth,
well arched vagina, about 4 inches in depth. I introduced
a sound into the bladder, and with my finger in the rec-
tum I could readily feel the sound, showing that there
was complete absence of the uterus.
Having been a member of the Association for several

years, I think it best to let well enough alone and pub-
lish The Journal at Chicago.
Oneida, N. Y.

H. W. Carpenter, M.D.

A "Practical Note."
To the Editor:\p=m-\Iam very glad to see your "Practical

Notes." Keep it up and enlarge, and as you have one
for carbuncle I will try to help you out with mine. In
1855 Stone and Hunt, of New Orleans, taught the

+

inci-
sion. I keep it up under cocaine. Now then fill the carbun-
cle full of dry salicylic acid, it completely dissolves all the
hard white tissue; wash it away with sublimate soap and
hot water; fill cavity with peroxide of hydrogen; when
bubbling ceases sponge out with cotton; dress with basil-
ican ointment and as soon as matter reforms repeat acid,
etc. It makes a rapid and painless cure.
Fort Worth, Tex., Feb. 19, 1891.

A. P. Brown, M.D.

Shall The Journal be Removed to
Washington ?

Shall The Journal be Removed to
Washington ?

Shall The Journal be Removed to
Washington ?

Shall The Journal be Removed to
Washington ?

Shall The Journal be Removed to
Washington ?

Shall The Journal be Removed to
Washington ?

Shall The Journal be Removed to
Washington ?

Shall The Journal be Removed to
Washington ?

Shall The Journal be Removed to
Washington ?

THE ACTION OF THE CHICAGO GYNECOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
The following resolutions, formulated by a committee

appointed at a preceding meeting, were adopted by the
Chicago Gynecological Society February 20, 1891:
Whereas, There is a disposition on the part ofa portion of theBoard of Trustees of The Journal of the American Medical

Association to move The Journal from its present place of pub-lication, Chicago, to Washington, D. C., and
Whereas, The Board of Trustees invites a free discussion in thecolumns of The Journal, with a free expression of opinion fromsocieties and individuals, be it therefore
Resolved, That it is the opinion of the Chicago GynecologicalSociety, that any change in the place of publication of The Jour-

nal, at this time, will be detrimental to the interests of The
Journal as well as to those of the Association, and be it furtherResolved, That the delegates elected from this Society to the

next meeting of the Association be duly instructed to oppose in
every legitimate manner such removal.(Signed) Bayard Holmes,

Henry T. Byford,
Henry P. Newman,
Franklin H. Martin,

Committee.

To the Editor:\p=m-\Ihave watched with considerable in-
terest the lengthy and numerous discussions which have
been presented in your columns in regard to the pro-
posed removal of The Journal to Washington. I can-
not see wherein any advantage whatever would accrue to
The Journal by such a change in its location. The
American Medical Association is not a sectional body ;
or if it is open to the charge of sectionalism at all, as
some may maintain, it certainly is not an Eastern organi-
zation. The greatest loyalty to its integrity, honor and
development, cannot be claimed by the medical profes-
sion of the States East of the Alleghany mountains, as a
body. This remark is not intended to reflect in the least
upon the illustrious services of a large mumber of East-
ern physicians without whose co\l=o"\perationthe American
Medical Association would not be what it is to-day.
Nevertheless the fact as stated cannot be successfully
challenged.
The Journal was born and has been reared in the-

West. And while it may not have become all that its
promoters could wish it to be, yet the assumption that it
could have done better, or even as well, any place else is.
entirely gratuitous. Unlike the Association The Jour¬
nal must have a habitat ; and. irrespective of any other
consideration, it should be located somewhere near the
geographical centre of the distribution of the member¬
ship of the Association. This might be a reason for
moving it farther West than Chicago if such another
centre could be found in that direction, but certainly is
an objection to its removal Eastward. It would make a
difference of at least one day in its delivery to all points
West of Chicago by removing it to Washington. So
much for the geographical question.
In regard to the facilities for journalistic enterprise,

Washington is not ahead of Chicago in any single point
except the National Library. The Chicago profession is
easily the peer of that of Washington. The business in¬
terests represented by Washington are scarcely worth
mentioning in comparison with those of Chicago. So·
that whatever advantage might be derived from local
business interests by the advertising department, which
is certainly an important feature in the medical journal
of to-day, would all be in favor of Chicago.
Those who are inclined to criticise the status of The

Journal, and the grade of its contributions should re¬
member that as an organ of an Association meeting once
a year it is placed at an enormous disadvantage. Papers
written and read at the annual meeting are scattered
through the fifty-two weekly issues of The Journal,
half of them being more than six months and many ofthem nearly one year old before they appear. In this
age of enormously rapid progress many papers and facts
grow stale or obsolete in much less time than that. Be¬
sides this it is impracticable for the officers of Sections to-
exercise any discriminating judgment in regard to what
shall be placed upon the program. And while the gen¬
eral standard may be, and I believe is creditable, and in
many instances ranking very high indeed, there must
necessarily be an unfortunately large proportion of rub¬
bish mixed with it. These are difficulties not peculiar to
Chicago, but simply peculiar to this method of conduct¬
ing a journal in the interests of an organization which
meets only once a year. It seems to me that we should
set ourselves to work in some way to remedy the defects
of The Journal inherent not in its location or editorial
management, both of which are creditable in a high de¬
gree, but rather dependent upon the peculiar circum¬
stances under which it is published.

G. W. McCaskey, M.D.
I 26 W. Wayne St., Fort Wayne, Ind., Feb. 16, 1891.
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